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APPROACHING CRISIS IIIça ary, week, 4,113; year, 363,771; total, 
week, 70,96»; year, 499,666.

Smelter receipts — Grand Forks, 
week, til; year, 207,822; Greenwood, 
week, 4,012; .year, 93,216. Boundary. 
Fans, week, til; year, 64,147. Nelson, 
week, 294; year, 6,706. Trail, week, 
2,342; year, 81,462. Northport, week, 
1,736; year, 29,226. Marysville, week, 
600; year, 11,400. Total, week, 8,924;, 
year, 483,978.

YOKON COMMISSIONER
CANNOT RE 

APPOINTED

the dead Shrtners were members ot 
Alkoran temitie, ot Cleveland, Ismallla 
temple, of Buffalo, and Ralfah temple, I 
of Reading -Fa. ^ The message says 
that some ,of the dead are known to 
be trainmen. The numbers given are 
twenty-one dead and about as many 
Injured seriously.

Because of the Isolation of Honda, 
which Is half way between San Louis 
Obispo and Santa Barbara, authenti
cated. details, .of the disaster were im
possible to obtain for hours. The 
■station IS on the Ban Francisco divis
ion, and the railway officials here were 
first apprised of the accident through 
the Associated Press. Correspond
ents were dispatched from Lorapere, 
"“■K*S 11 ... ........ ........ ■■ •*»**

MYSTIC SHRINERS DIEthe trains of the new service will leave 
Vancouver either at 6.89 or 6 o’clock 
on the afternoon of days of departure, 
which are to be anndtmced shortly. 
The trains will arrive from Montreal 
either at 6 or 7 o’clock In the morning. 
While no definite statement can be 
gathered as to the duration of the 
service, it is believed that it will be 
permanent, and will likely be lncreas- 
eded to a dally run before many 
months have passed. The new trains 
will make the distance between Van
couver and Montreal In eighty-five 
hours, which Is the running time of 
the Overseas Mail trains.

a

LONGSHOREMEN’SINTHE CANADIAN i

STRIKE!

WRECK* ;
C. P. Ft TRAFFIC

Montreal, May H.—C. P. R. traffic 
returns for the week ended -May 7 
were 31,472,060. For the, same time 
last year they were $1,269,000.

CONDUCTOR’S SENTENCE
Guelph, Ont., May tl.—Joseph 
hompson today^was^sentenced^

__ ________L Thompson was tod
Grand Trunk conductor in charge of 
a freight train which last September 
was in collision with a passenger 
train at Gourock, near Hespeler, with 
,the loss Of three lives.

FIRE IN TORONTO
Toronto, May 11.—Fire did $10,000 

damage to the plant and building of 
the Barber Asphalt Company this 
morning. The fire was caused by 
one of the workmen putting too big 
a tire under the kettles, 
flames spread to the building, 
whole place was gutted. The p 
was Insured fully by the head offic 
Phil&deplhla.

::Z';
! Several Attacks Yesterday on 

Men Working on New , 
York Piers

Office Must J)e Left Vacant Till 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Returns

Train Carrying Large Number 
Derailed on California

flC is Expected to Return to This 
Coast Early Next 

Month PRINCE VON BUELOW
------ —------ Berlin, May 9.—Rumors^ recently

•gllEl STEELE
# Von Buelow, the Imperial chancellor,

were today met with a strongly word
ed official denial. Prince Von Buelow, 
who is in the best of health, will leave 
here in July for Norderney, where he 
will spend his usual Mummer holi
days.

m-rntt-amsme
From Santa Bkrbara à special train 
bearing * physicians and nurses sup
plied with bandaged and medical aid 
of all sorts for the wounded left 
shortly before 3 o’clock.

Representatives of Companies Say 
They Will Not Accede to De

manda of Men

Very Large Surplus Left—Japanese 
Prince Unable to Prolong Stay 

in Canada.
Victims Said to Have Belonged to 

Cleveland,'Buffalo, and Read
ing Tempi ea *

Notification toMilitia Change 
y, S. Publishers Regarding 

the New Rates

Other

C..P. R. IMPROVEMENT

Maple Creek, May 11.—A gang of 100 Ottawa, May 11.—Cabinet -has de- 
Hondo, CaL, May 11.—Probably a men are here grading the. track and nothing regarding the Yu-score of passengers were killed, and ^gting^ W hOhv y«^, on the ^cllistione^bip ^tjl "sir WU-

as many Injured In a wreck this at- d to cut 0f£. the curves. Irid Laurier returns from England,
ternoon on the coast line of the South- n o d r o Unexpected opposition has developed
era Pacific five miles south of here. 0_______ _ . _ to Dr. Thompson from the Liberal
The train was a special loaded with WINNIPEG BURGLAR ranks, and this has stopped the goy-
Mystlc Shrtners who were on their — eminent for the time being. Hon. F.
way from Los Angeles to their homes Winnipeg, May 10.—A young eng- Oliver has left for Bdtnonton lor a 
in the east The train consisted of Hshman named F. S. Stephen’s, alias iengthy visit, and pending Sir Wilfrid 
six coaches. While running at high Hawkins, was arrested last night with Laurt=r’s return he has no recommen- 
speed a wheel on the engine broke and seven burglaries charged against him. Nation to offer. Meanwhile Mr. Lith- 
the locomotive jumped the track and He is thought to have been the mov- gow wjjj be acting commissioner under 
turned over. Four of the front cars jng spirit In a gang who have been the statue of last session, 
of the train followed It, and were terrorised householders for months -pbe department of Interior will 
smashed to pieces. The dead and past. He Is ». respectable looking vey during the coming summer 1L- 
Injured were thrown In every direc- young fellow and had been employed ooo.OO acres of land for the incoming 
tion. The train caught fire immedi- as a clerk in a leading life Insurance hq0(j of settlers to locate upon. Last 
ately after the wreck, but the fire company. season lines were laid "down on about
was extinguished by passengers of the ---------------—o—~------------- 1,000,000 acres. At the end of the sum-
two rear coaches, who were uninjured. MINING OPERATOR DEAD iner the total of land surveyed In the
The cars were thrown all over the "j____  Canadian #vest will total 120,000,000
engine, and many of the passengers Toronto, May $6.—Charles E. Turner acres. It Is estimated that there is at 
were burned and scalded to death by formér United States consul at Otta- least this much more good arable land 
th!L.escapln? steam. „ wa, and a well known mining man of Unsurveyed, but thoroughly fit for set-

The wreck, occurred on a level Blk lake district, on the Montreal riv- tlement. It lies chiefly to the north 
stretch of track near the beach. er Cobait, who has been ill with and east of Edmonton, where there is

The roadbed to of sand at this point pneumonia since Anrtl 28. at the Gen- a great basin of land of a low attitude 
and the broken cars ploughed into it eral hospital here, died last evening. where the climate to moderate and the
and were half buried. The engineer _______ . ________ hours of sunlight long.
was hurt about the head and wand- WiTunRiWN Baron Komura cables that Prince
ered down the track in a dazed con- CHARGES withdrawn Fuehimi appreciates the invitation of
dltion toward Surf, a few miles die- , „ ■ ~ . the Dominion government to extend
tant. He had almost reached that Toronto, May 10.—J. G. ODonoghue, h[g vlslt through Canada, but for rea- 
place when overtaken and was car- solicitor for the plumber a union, re- gong 0f atate he cannot prolong his 
ried back to the scene of the wreck. ceived notification to the effect that gtay £or more than two weeks. He

À wrecking train reached the spot w® will therefore sail from Seattle on the
from Santa Barbara with a large Minnesota on June 21. The Governor-
number of physicians and nurses on General will shorten his stay In Eng-
board. The Injured were given im- the plumbers lnl^lgatiMi In the land ln order to escort Prince Fushlml 
mediate attention. B8me of them were P°,lce court, have been withdrawn. to Canada They will deave Liverpool 
mutilated be*end récognition. The fT " T by the Empress of Retend on May

mmmm- - r^n „

ï|mraHS-'H INCREASED ACTIVITY riïSSH; CUH1 POWERS
serious injuries. They were placed this will be increased by 2,000*00
with all apeèd on the train to be tak- ______ when all the collections are made. Him.
en either to Santa Barbara or San -..i». Mr. Fielding ln his buget spech made
mis Obispo. iears cf Violent Eruptions From *n estimate of $66,000,000, but.it wui

San Francisco, May 11.—9 p.m.— ■ . . V be about four millions more. The ex-
The following official despatch has MoUfitS Etna and Strom- penditure Mr. Fielding put at $62,000,- 
been received at the Southern. Pacific 000. Ordinary revenue, and on capi-
headquarters: “Extra 241, Engineer DOM tal $12,600,000, To date the ordinary
Champlain, with Shriners, derailed at - expenditure to $46,000i000, but tilto will

Within the past seven or eight days Honda, 651 miles north of Santa Bar- --------------,— be increased by four.“,flve,1““‘0“s(;
there have been une thousand appll- bara, caused by an obstruction on the and the .capital to about $12,000,000
cations for timber licenses This to- track, wrecking the engine and bag- Messina, Sicily, May 11.—New ci%t- which will be increased by half a mil- 
reported by the officials of "the Lands gage car. Dining car broken in two. era have opened ln Mounts Etna and Hon or more, so that the revenue has
& Works department, who affirm that Three sleepers derailed, not badly gtromboli, whose eruptions are in- Increased and the expenditure has
it is a record which, as far as can be damaged. Will phss trains around The observatories of Mes- been kfpt JPT" to *ascertained, has never been exceeded, wreck at » p.m.. creasing. The observatories or Mes than Mr Fielding anticipated. The

The majority of the lands which are “Killed so far reported; 8. A. slna continue to register earth shpcks, surplus on ordinary revenue Mr. Field-
-n being asked for are located on Van- Wasson, Buffalo; Mrs. Fisher, Cleve- but they aid ilght. The alarm of the Ing estimated at $13,00,000 and judg.-

Winnipeg, May 10— Graduates of IslaBd> although a certain per- land; Miss Young, Cleveland; Chas. pc.pulatiOT1 0f this island to growing, ing from all appearances It wlU be
centage to situated ln the Kootenay Lowing, Buffalo; — Austin, touring toi ]]y 5mon„ the people inhabit- three or four millions better malting 
and other Mainland districts. All the agent; F. W. Hippie, Reading, Pa.; the largest on record. This Titil^suf-
indications, however are that the out- U. Stoffe, Reading, Pa.; Harry Hendle^ in« vil.ages in the luxuriant cone ficient to meet capital c^endlture 
side capitalist is beginning to pay Reading, Pa.; George Agerman, Read- around Mount Aetna, although the and all ,other liabilities, and reduce the 
spécial attention to the Island. Those -ing; Harry Slots, Reading; Harry director of the Catania observatory net debt by a handsome sum. 
who have been watching the trend of Mille,r, Reading; T. Roth, Reading; bas aSBured the people that they are 
events say that it to becoming more H. W. Lebannon. Ohio; W. Cutter and 
and more evident that this section wife, residence not given. Twenty-
of British Columbia, from now on two severely injured wUl probably jesting rrom the 
will be opened up, exploited along all die. Specials from, Santa Barbara, "Mount Aetna are visible from a mng 
lines, more rapidly than has ever be- Lompere and San Lilts Obispo with distance, 
tore been the case.' doctors and nurses have been sent

It to pointed out that the only con- out. The most seriously injured were 
elusion that can be drawn from the <ent to San Luis Obtopo.
rush for lands on the island to that It gan Luis Obtopo, May 11—At 8.30 tory on Mount Vesuvius, 
to the Intention of the capitalists In- O.c!ock a special train arrived here companion of Professor Matteucci, the 
terested to enter the timber business, bringing two cars of dead and wound- rti t r t thft observatory durlntr the Those “in the know” state that there gd wr«ok at Honda. Pas- dtrec‘or °°
are very few speculators among those aengerg wbo accompanied the train, eruption of Vesuvius In April, 1906, 
whose applications are being submit- and wb0 wefe Injured - slightly, assert returned here today after having vto- 
ted to the department from day to that the number of dead exceeds 21, Ucd Mounts- Etna and Stromboli. He 
day. They are, it to averred bona fide and the total will be ln the neighbor- lnost important observations

KT.S. S» SuT °Si -.«j» "St. «,«».»«., ««, ««„«„
“What is ^uj^KV^couver Island The ladies of this city organized a those which preceded the eruption ot 

to ex^1,t^n Sto hthese outsiders9” is a relief corps before the train arrived, Mount Vesuvius last year. The smoke 
nuerstfon wtich le naturally and V and the ^Pr ° _“? to now. more dense and the dynamic
quently af edoneIt Jl/Tby ^tber! parations had been made for their re- force in the main force has Increased, 
majority in one way ana ny others v_ y The roaring of the volcanoes and the
in another. The^consens^s of^ plti^^ Trai„‘men who came from the violent discharges give the impres- 
however, see Canadian Pacific rail- scene of the wreck say that the cars -glon that strong eruptions are lmmin- 
tio” ÆCbeen glvlng tols part of the Were crowded with passenger, and
West has ^“^^““Tugu^'tiphl- together6 wlth^tiieTareale Itis. Thé Naples, May 11—Enormous clouds 
and It is accepted a deVetop^nt. PThe latter piled on top erf the locomotive, of gray ashes appeared this afternoon 
n0^rnmeemeti that the E. & N. system Many of the dead were scalded so tr01n the sea, darkened the sky and 
^ to be Improved, the promise of the that they were unrecognizable. Com- f u on, the town. Considerable ap- 
constructton of-a line connecting this ductor Lustln ,‘s reported killed, and waa telt whe„ n was real- . nTlt>
rallway with the West Coast and the brakeman to missing. ^ ^ tke clouds were ashe3 and ^°“eany.
othebr tid^t^nA ^ doubtfui, that Official Reports cinders from Mounts Etna, and Strom- The new hoist °*
those former y nfl jg on the verge of Santa Barbara, Cala., May il. The t)Qll A gjmllar phenomenon was and its allied mines will be storied
mating advancement ^tke®plp|t ^k wreck^at'BHondan6was “received this noticed along the southern coast, and j^gest^otot on a metalliferous mine
her position, as the wesen gateway ma megBage to the railroad caused panics in several places. in Canada, and to a splendid piece of
ot the Dominion of Canada and ^r evening n^^ ^ the dead num. -------------------o------------------ machinery. It to expected to’do great
natural wealth. Hence tn rusn oi m the same authority most F0R CHURCH PURPOSES work. Three electric locomotives have
vestors, not °”LytnL“ a„d the consl- of the killed Were riding in the buffgt hun v ------- been placed In the workings of the
bUt t” mtitlplication of commercial and dining cars. It to now shown Ottawa, May 11—In connection with Centre Star and a™ed minœ recently , 

lntPVictoria, In Ladysmith, that the wrecked trail! was the sec- the eftort 0f the Anglicans of Ottawa and are doing w°^rk. In
activity ii ag all points along ond section of train. 21, which left 'djocese to raise $100,000 as an aug- fact, they are so economical that the
Nanaimo as well as at an P--------------- ng at 12.10 p. m today “°“atlon fund, $45,000 has already managements of other mines are con
tins West Coast. ------------------- and was scheduled to arrive at Surf, been promlsed, $26,000 of this amount templating using them.

— uaileYBURY 3 or 4 miles from the scene of the being subscribed within a week. Bish- Shipments were small this week,
FIRE AT HAILE wreck, at 12.30. It is probable that Hamilton, of Ottawa, has offered the smelters have fa»y >"e-

the train carried members of the or- ,|000 and Miss Hamilton, his sister, covered from the effects of the coal
der of the Mystic Shriners from New ^"“ffered $4,000. ' miners’ strike. Shipments were as
York, Brooklyn and Buffalo. ._____ -o------------------- follows: Centre Star, 1-038, Le Rol,

The railroad advices are that a spe- SLIDE TIES UP TRAFFIC 1,995; Le Bol Two 420; White Bear,
clal train bearing 21 dead and 20 in- ------- 140 ; White Bear (milled), 350, total
jured will arrive at 9.26 tonight from Fernie, May 11—Traffic to held up for week, .8,943, and for year to date,
the wreck at Honda. No details will today on the Great Northern branch 98,614. , .. .
be available until that hour. Many owing to a hjg gumbo slide three Nelson, May 11—YTre ore shipments 
ot the seriously Injured have been 5 WBSt 0f>ernle. The slide to and smelter receipts for the past week 

0t taken to San Luts Obtopo. a to? J one, being about 70 feat tong are. much below the usual average
and ten feet deep. It was caifsed by owing to the ,a°k eoalj.ra”d 
it. inf» bcavv rains in this vicinitv caused by the redent dispute, now

Iios Angeles, May II.—Past Imperial d wlll probabIy take a day and a settled, in the T!j®dfo^2"

gzfifrZt^, xrz zsrsssuri^<£rs&K

New York, May 11.—Today's events 
Indicate that the crisis in the long
shoremen’s strike to approaching.

The ten thousand or twelve thou
sand men who are out are apparently 
nearing the limit of their patience and 
both sides seem waiting for what 
promises to be the final struggle.

In the meantime the police are ln 
readiness to quell any rioting that 
may occur. The reserves at all pr»i- 
clnts near the waterfront have to-en 
doubled, and many of the dinners that 
usually follow the annual police i»r- 
ade, which took place today, were 

tonight because of the need 
case of

ONTARIO MINERAL TAX

Professor Mickle Is Appointed As- 
lessor Undsr the Act

10.—General Booth 
delighted by hto trip over the 

K. that he will return

MayOttawa, 

was so 
C. P-

and the 
The 
lace 
e ln

from 
He to due at Toronto, May 10.—An order In 

council was passed at a meeting of 
the cabinet today appointing Prof. G. 
C. Mickle, of the School of Practical 
Science, as miping assessor under the 
Mining Tax act, which was nut 
through during the last session of the 
legislature. Prof. Mickle will leave 
in a few days for the north, where 
his first duty'will be to assign dis
tricts to the eight new Inspectors' of 
mining claims whose appointment 
was announced a day or two ago.

The act vests very wide powers ln 
the mining assessor, 
do not give satisfaction, appeals may 
be taken to the bureau of mines, and 
these the minister may refer to the 
mining commissioner for the Ontario 
railway board. Where the tax ex
ceeds $1,000 a further appeal may be 
carried to the court of appeal, and 
the decision of this court will be 
final.

the same way.

s The6 postmaster general has sent 
emphatic letter to Washington 

stating ^that United States publishers 
cannot sçpd their publications by ex- 
„ess to this country and mall tiiem 
here at the cent per pound rate. They 
Will have to pay four cents a pound.

District Intelligence Officer Toblm 
at Dawson, has been promoted to be 
major.

Japan

-o-
E. L. P. 08LER DEAD

Toronto, -May 11.—E. L. P. Osier, 
brother of Hon. Justice Osier, Ontario 
Couft of Appeals, and of Dr. Wm. Os
ier, died at hto residence here last 
night at the age of 66. For fifteen 
years he was a practicing barrister at 
Selkirk, Mhn. H. FT Osier, of the firm 
of Osier, Hammond and Manton, Win
nipeg, to a nephew of the deceased.

sur-
called off
of the men at stations in 
trouble.

The steamships Umbria of the Cun- 
ardard line. New York of the Ameri
can line, and Koentgen Luise, of the 
North German Lloyd, and Vaderland, 
of the Red Star line, sailed on time 
In the forenoon. They were the prin
cipal trans-Atlantic liners scheduled 
to depart, and they were not delayed 
although they" all sailed light. The 
Carmania, of the Italian line, which 
was scheduled to sail, to still at her 
pier. A riot on the pier this morning 
drove away all of the strike-breakers 
who were at work on the vessel. The 
Scandinavian-American ' line "has an
nounced that the steamer Florida, 
which Is due tonight or tomorrow 
morning, will be sent at once t6 Phll- 

„ , „ _, . — _ adelphla to unload. Other lines de-
Hillsboro, N. B., to New York. > The clare that if they are not to obtain 
schooner was coming up from New- the number of men here to handle 
port News, Va,, to Boston. the cargoes their ships will be divert

ed to other porta 
There were tiujpe

first meeting of tjie Canadian 
association 

concerted
The

Historical Manuscripts 
held today, when a 

nlan of co-operation between the 
archives branch and various univer
sities for the preservation of manu
scripts relating to the history of 
Canada was discussed.

Hon Frank Oliver left for the west 
tonight. He has not yet nominated 
a man as Yukon commissioner, but 
will wire his selection from Edmon-

If hto decisions

COLLISION AT SEA
Vineyard, Mass., May 11—The four- 

masted schooner Sagamore, of Bos
ton, was sunk off East Chop light 
tonight after colliding With the Nor- 

The captainwegiân steamer Edda. 
and crew of ; the schooner and 
captain's wife, reached shore in the 
yawl boat of the vessl. At 11 o’clock 
tonight fthe fate of the Edda was not 
known. A tug has left the harbor 
for the scene of the collision In the 
hope of getting some tidings of the 
Edda. The steamer was bound from

the•o-ton.
TOUCHED LIVE. WIRER. R. Farrow, one of the most cap

able of the customs department, has 
been promoted to be assistant com
missioner.

Col. Sam Steele, formerly command
er of Strathcona’s Horse, has been 
appointed D. O. C. of the new district, 
embracing Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
He will shortly arrive in Canada 
torn England. Col. Evans to con
firmed as D. O. C. at Winnipeg. 
Mayor A. H> 
mand the new 
leadguarteiifej

Utica, N.Y., May 10—Fred Gardison, 
30 years, manager of the municipal 
electric plant at Tupper lake, in the 
Adirondack mountains, was Instantly 
killed last; tight while fixing a street 
lamp. The ground was very wet and 
Garrison touched a bare wire In the

"■ ’ ?-------- -
parafe attacksnell

non-utien ment do the Italian 6in*J 
pier at the foot of West 84th street. 
Several hundred strikers rushed 
through the doors of the pier house 
and drove the Italian strike-breakers 
off the pier, beating a number of 
them. One Italian was seriously hurt 
and was taken to the hospital.

Twp policemen were powerless to 
stop the affray, and It wab only when 
the reserves arrived that the srik- 
ers were driven away. f (

Another riot took place at the foot 
of West 24th Street, where a party of 
strikers stacked a number of strike
breakers at the pier of the Panama 
line. They were driven off by the 
police before anyone was seriously in
jured. ,

West street, which runs along the 
Hudson river, to being newly paved 
with granite blocks, and great piles 
of heavy missiles toy ready to the 
strikers’ hands. Many of them were 
used in the two attacks today. When 
the strikers left the pier at Hoboken 
this evening a third riot occurred. A 
number of the longshoremen employ
ed by the North German Lloyd re
fused to strike a week ago, and when 

2,091,908, and the men left tonight they were at
tacked by a large number of strikers 
Many men were badly beaten, and the 
police used their clubs freely. A num
ber of arrests were made. The police 
guard at the Hoboken piers has been 
enlarged, as more trouble to feared 
during the tight

It was announced tonight that sixty 
checkers employed on the Cunard
piers had struck. ___ _

There are several hundred check
ers employed on the piers, and an ef
fort will be made to induce them all

tC>Anreffort has been made to Induce 
the teamsters who are employed In 
hauling perishable goods from the 
piers to strike in sympathy with the 
longshoremen, but so far in vain. 
Many of the companies have notified 
shippers that they will be unable to 
handle freight until the present
blockade has been re“°.ved:, with 
near the piers are piled high with 
freight, which cannot be handied. The 
pier superintendants of the trans- 
Atiantic lines declare, however, that 
they are well satisfleff with the situ
ation and that within a few days 
they Will have everything running as 
usual They report with emphasis 
mat they will not recognize the de- 

thp men, and that those who 
r not retum to work Immediately
W¥henaVuaieSy(of »e police was 

held today, ^though upjo th^ tost

the" police could he spared from their 
tne There were more than

Police in line, and the parade 
3’°°0tj?e best ever seen in New York.

.
gegfjtfpiiCal.

—■ntp.'+irym'
ment as adj'XMkt gen 
llaekay, 66th, • vaeetes the , post of . 
ltatt.-colonel commanding on being 
transferred to the reserve forces.

Sir Elzear and Lady Taschereau 
will leave for England this week. Sir 
Elzear will take part In the delibera
tions of the privy council in London 
to June. -

Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of 
marine, has had a letter from Hon.
L. P. Brodeur, 
that after the conference he and Sir 
Wilfrid will go to Paris for a rest 
They have had a strenuous and busy 
time in London, but the premier has 
stood it well and to ln excellent health.

I6EÜ0Ê5Ù :L.1 m
1 „ c,

All Records Broken in Rush to 
The Lands and Works 

Department

Awards to Preferred Creditors 
Likely to be Liquidated 

by July I

Mr. Broduer says

Washington, May 1L—Payment by 
Venezuela of- the United States and 
seven other nations Will be begun soon 
after July 1 next By that time the 
claims of Great Britain, Germany and 
Italy will have been liquidated, and 
the deferred creditors will come in for 
a settlement.

St -to estimated that six years win 
be required to settle the claims held 
by the eight deferred creditors, since 
they amount to something more than 
one half of the total debts against 
Venezuela at the time the awards 
were made by The Hague tribunal, 
four years ago. The preferred cred
itors were; Great Britain, 9,401,267 
bolivars; Germany,
Italy 6,786,962, a total of 17,297,132 

The awards to the other 
France, 2,667,079

McGILL GRADUATES

McGill university wlll organize an al- 
ummi association for Manitoba A 
general meeting will be called for May 
23rd. Committees have been appoint
ed to arrange all the preliminary de
tails. o

in no danger. The smoke and flames 
main crater of mm COMPANIES 

MAKING PROGRESS
xNtW TRAIN SERVICE 

WILL SUPPLANT OVERSEAS
bolivars.
claimants were; 
bolivars; Spain, 1,974,818; Belgium, 
10,898,643; Sweden a.nd Norway, 174,- 
359; the Netherlands, 6,441,310; Unit
ed States, 2,413,711, and Mexico, 2,577,- 
328, a total of 38,829,376 bolivars. A 
bolivar to worth 20 cents.

Officials of the state department 
have observed with great interest the 
settlement of the preferred claims. Af
ter the blockade of Venezuelan ports 
on Dec. 20, 1902, by Great Britain, 
Germany and Italy, the claims of all 

referred to The Hague

Frank A. Perret, of New York, as
sistant director of the royal observa-

and the

Hew Mergqr at Rossland—Cen
tre Star Group Has Im

proved Machinery

Three Trains de Luxe Superbly 
Fitted Will be Run on 

Fast Time

Rossland, May 11—The California 
Giant Mining company, which to, the 
merger company of the California & 
Giant Mining companies, expects to 
have all its arrangements completed 
during the next week, and It to antici
pated that work will be . commenced 
by it some time during the latter part 
of the present month. The new com- 

has ample capital for giore de-

Further particulars received ln Vic
toria regarding the new C. P. R. train 
service, which to to further cut the 
time of communication between Mon
treal and the coast, state that the three 
trains to be run each week from June

will be trains de luxe, which, it 
is predicted, will be the envy of every 
jig railway on the continent. In Its 
sppointmerits the fast express will be 
at least the equal of any of the pal
aces on wheels which have made some 
01 the American transcontinental lines 

i world-famous, and It to the aim of the 
c P. R. to make this new train the 
«nperior of anything now ln service.

Three times a week these trains will 
kave Montreal for Vancouver, and de
partures in equal number will occur 
from this city for the East. The rurr- 
aing schedule of these trains on the 
Pacific division are now being perfect
ed by Mr. F. F. Bustecd, general super
intendent, and will*6hortly be pub- 

I " Ushed.
In addition to this tri-weekly service 

the c. p. R. will, as ln past years, 
maintain the Imperial Limited dally 
express, and the regular daily trans
continental express. In service during 
the coming summer.

The new tri-weekly trains will sup
plant the Overseas Mail express trains 

■. which have been crossing the contin
ent in each direction ever since the C. 
p- R. contracted with the . Imperial 
government for this service tost falL 
Aft r June 1st there will be ho- more 
Overseas trains, but the passengers 
and mails, both east and west bound, 
"!!i transported by the new service, 
as - . ngements will be made so that 
lhf running schedule of the trains will 
dovetail with the sailing and arrival 
times of the Atlantic and Pacific Em- 

i presse s, !--A y.jjTe ■ - -e " ’ e
S' fir as can be learned at present

powers were 
tribunal, and a decision was reached 

By this award the blockad
ing powers were declared to be en
titled to preferential treatment. Ven
ezuela had agreed to set aside 30 per 
cent of the customs receipts of La 
Gualra and Pureo Cabello, and with- 

ot this decision the

in 1903.

in three months 
payments were begun.

It has been charged that President 
Castro has diverted Importations from 
the ports on which the levy was made 
for the payment of the public debt, 
but despite this only about four years 
has been required to accumulate re
ceipts sufficient for the settlement of 
the claims of the blockading powers. 
From this fact It to believed that six 
years will be time enough for the set
tlement of the qther debts.

pany
velopment, and with twq valuable 
properties, the California and the 
Giant, success seems a foregone con
clusion. Jay P. Graves, of Spokane, 

of the leading spirits ln the new

-o-
HAM1LTON -STREET RAILWAY

Alternative Propositions Submitted by 
Power Company

was
Hamilton, May 11.—Col. J. M. Gib

son and W. C. Hawkins, of the Catar
act Power company, appeared before 
the aldermen and made two proposi
tions. Mr. Gibson stated that it 
would' cost between $300,000 and $400,- 
000 to install a new oar system and 
extensions, and he offered to do this 
in one year, budding the cars in 
Hamilton, if the city would guarantee 
the bonds that would have to be 
Issued, the city to have all the profits 
made for tire first ten years and all 
in recent years with the exception of 
5 per cent dividends to the stockhold
ers. Hto sécond proposition was that 
the city should be satisfied for ten 
years with the amount now ^ received 
in mileage and percentage and the 
full percentage on the earnings of the 
tost ten years, with the exception of 
the amount of Increase shown in the 
first ten years. The mayor asked 
what would be done for an annual 
bonus. Mr. Gibson will reduce these 
three propositions to writing.

EXCHANGE PRESIDENTSTOCK
Montreal, May 11.—Rudolphe For- 
M elected today president

of‘'the ^Montieal stock exchange.as

MONTREAL ABATTOIR FIRE
10.—ThisHailevburk, Ont., May Ha“ey visited by a disastrous fire, 

and buildings being 
O’Gorroan’s general store, 
, Store, D. John’s assay 

a Chinese restaurant 
The loss 

The fire

Montreal, May U.-Flre broke out
;aaSnVnsgp^i- on^FroXafsSU

The slaughter house was destroyed 
and considerable damage done to the

;;e 'ssrs
of the fire to unknown. It

town was 
seven stores 
wiped out 
Budd’s drug
nretitoe# '4W . . . .and laundry were burned.
Is estimated atd $26,000. —--
originated through an explosion 
gasoline. _____

DEGREE FOR MARK TWAIN.

m'lsn* - - ..
started in the slaughter house, 
practically a cold room, where there 
were no stoves or furnaces, and where 
no men were at work. As the 
building was lighted by electricity It 
is thought a defective wire may have 
had something to do with the fire, 
which kept the firemen busy well af
ter micjpight.

in
Where Victims Belong.

Baltimore, May 10.—In .an interview 
Samuel L. Clemens «Mark Twain) 
said he had been offered the degree of 
Bachelor of Letters by Oxford Uni
versity, and would sail tor England 
on June 8th to receive the honor.

,
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Complete
Goods—of particu-

bsES IN BUSTER
all the newest patterns 
liars and cuffs. Prices 

.........................................$1.00

l assortment, with long 
Lnd cuffs. Made in best 
k down to
R HATS with H.M.S. ;
[.............................................. 50c. ;!

$1.50

m

Fit-Rites
ust whatever your 
;cessary purchases

■■
iTdj

J—J==== j

t,

Shirts
iut we have decided 
nts; Chambrays and 
k shades, neat

riday
iece Norfolk

ased, have been re- 
They are made in 

ds, neat patterns. 
Dmorrow for each

rrow
In. A few descriptions

,OUSE—Yoke made of 
four rows of insertion 
;k made of five clusters 
fch lace cuff; collar of

$2.90
TE LOUISINE SILK 
e of insertion and bias 
1 yoke with a fine shir- 
li a lace cuff; collar to

$2.90

"■-j
has assembled 
ne of the
ling

Yard 50c
E WITH NARROW 
L fawn, biscuit, helio, 
. ; 44 in. Regular 85c. 

b SERGE, PANAMA 
I, purple, résida, myr- 
ale blue, royal, fawn, 
ar values 85c and 75c.

Street

■
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